BACKUS WATER MOTOR CO.

Power Given for all kinds of Machinery from One-Ei[hth to Ten Horse-Power.
Works Cor. Hamilton St. & R. R. Ave.,
ONE BLOCK FROM MARKET ST. DEPOT,

PENN. R. R.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

v\)
\

PATENTED. All Infringements will be Prosecuted.

NOTICE.
Beware of parties who state that they have taken out our
Motors and replaced them with others, as in all such cases a.n
excessive waste of water has been the result. With an .equal
sized jet the, Backus Motor will do more work than any other
motor in existence, and by our system of interchangeable jets
the amount of water used is always adapted to the power -re.:
quired. thus preventing all we.ate.

I"

The above cut shows our new r 2-m. Motor. It is
erected on a stand, and the waste-pipe passes through the
bottom of the same. It is made with a 3-4-in. shaft, and is
adapted to watchmakers' lathes, parlor organs, and for
dentists' use in polishing, and also for grinding teeth. The
price of this new Motor is $40, complete with pulley and
valve to control speed.
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ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF LIGHT MACHINERY,
•

SUCH AS

Sewing Machines, Coffee or Drug Mills, Church Organs, Lathes,
Printing Presses, &c., &c.

The gener&l points of excellence ma.y be briefly summarized, a.s follows: FIRST: Nominal
coat, convenienco and great durability. SECOND: Its noiselesa running qualities.
THIRD: Its availability, when shut off there is no waste, as occu1s in ord
inary steam boilers. FOURTH: Its safety and freedom from derangement.

____,....,...____

OVER A.LL OTHER STYLES OF MOTORS.
No dead centres, like in Rams, no Gear VVheels. Nothing to vvear out; vvill
Last a lifetime, and vvill not use but about ONE-HALF as much vvater
as any other motor in existence, to do the same vvork. They
cost less than any other motor in the market.
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Important Instruction.

1

We shall be pleased to furnish all information, as
regards size of Motor and pipes necess&fY to <lrive any kind
of machinery, on receipt of informalion, GIVING SIZE
AND MAKE OF MACHINERY, AND THE PRESSURE
OF WATER ON STREET MAIN, WHERE THE MOTOR
IS TO BE USED.

The Backus Water Motor is now m general uE:e in nearly all the
1
cities and towns having Water Works in this country and England,
there having been about 10,000 · put m actual use within the last five
years, about half that number being used on family sewing machines, it
' having been admitted to be the only practical Motor ever made for that
purpose, by all sewing machine dealers.
The Motor is constructed on the principle of velocity. The greater
the elevation of reservoir or stand pipe, the higher speed we attain. 'l'he
same result follows for the Holly system ; the higher the pressure on
mains, the greater the velocity of our Motors, and the more economical
in use of water. Our principal aim in perfecting our Motor has been to
economize water and still retain the requisite power. To prove this, we
'
use jets from 1-16 inch diameter for sewing machines, and on our 45 inch
Motor, the large�t we make, we never use larger than ! inch jets. Our
Motor should be called a pressure wheel, as it requires the impact and
not the body of the water, and will run just as well with a jet of steam to
drhe it. Anothe1: difference in favor of the Backus above all others is,
there is no friction to our :Motors, and our jets never affect the pressure
in the street mains. In Sandm,ky, Ohio, where we have about twenty
large sized Motors in use, none with jets over i inch, there is no visible
effect on the pressure in street mains, which makes a great difference· in
case of fire protection. We develop a power up to 8-horse, at 80 lbs.
pressure, varying according to the pressure 011 the mains.

Our, Motors are noiseless and adapted to all purposes,
are very simple in construction, and will last a lifetime
without repairs ; cannot freeze up, as no water remains
in them, and they run with a steady even motion.
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TESTIMONIALS.

w

WESTFIELD, Mass.
BACKUS ATER MOTOR Co.:
GENTLEMEN: We have in use one ,tf your 17-in. "Water Motors" and are more
than pleased with it. Our water pressure is about 125 lbs., and with a feeder to the
wheel only (t) inch in diameter, 1t runs three printing presses, viz: Half Medium
and Eighth Medium Gordon's, and Eighth Medium Globe, We take pleasure in send
ing you this testimonial to the merits of your Motor.
J. D. CADLE & CO.
Yours, respectfully,
BACKUS WATER Moron Co.:
DANVILLE, Pa.
GENTS: I have the "Motor " in the Montour American office in running order
and it works to entire satisfaction. It is driving a large Campbell Country Press,
giving 960 impressions per hour. The water pressure in mam water pipe is 60
lbs. ; we feed the "Motor" through a service of 180 feet of li inch, and the friction
between main and Motor is 20 lbs., (showing pipe fs too small.) giving me only 40 lbs.
but it does its work all right.
Yours truly,
JOHN SPERRING, Supt. of Water Works.
HACKENSACK, N. J.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.:
GENTS : I have tried the "Motor" patiently and thoroughly. I find it has the
following good points:-lst. It saves me $50 per year in insurance. 2d. Its cost is
100 per cent. less in running it than steam. 3rd. Its perfect safety in comparison
with steam. 4th. It is always ready, needs no attention, is easily controlled and is
always clean. It drives my large Campbell Country Press, working daily. Water
pressure is about 40 lbs. You may refer to me with pleasure.
Yours, very truly,
H. D. WINTON,
Editor Bergen Co. Derrw<Yrat.
OFFICE OF THE HUDSON COUNTY JOURNAL,
BA.YER & KAUFMANN, Propriefhra,
HOBOKEN, N. J.
BACKUS WATER :MOTOR Co..
}
GENTLEMEN: It_gives us great pleasure to offer our testimony in regard to the
working of your "Water Motor," which run.a our Cottrell & Babcock Improved
Country, 32x46, and an Eighth Medium Liberty Press. It runs 12 impressions of the
Country Press in one minute, and 25 impressions on the Liberty. We would say
that after our experience with your Motor we would Mt sell the same for a thousand
dollars if we could not replace it.
Respectfully yours,

BAYER & KAUFMANN.
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DUNKIRK, N. Y.
BACKUS WATER MoTon Co.:
GENTS : We arc using one of your Motors running our printing press ; we con
sider it the ilest wheel we have ever examined, it being no trouble to take care of, and
Respectfully yours,
always ready.
BENTON & CUSHING.

NEWARK, N. J.
BAcKus WATERMoToRCo.:
GENTLEMEN: The 30 inch "1tfotor" you placed in our office runs our Liberty
one-half medium press at the rate of 18 impressions per minute, and our one-eighth
medium Gordon at the rate of 82 impressions per nunutc. We consider it a perfect
success, and deem it invaluable fo_r all kinds of light work. Tc:>-day, while trying
our one-eighth medium Gordon press, w� printed 1,000 bill heads in 35 minutes.
J. M. BROOKFIELD, No. 11 New Street.

Oun WATER MOTOR.-Our readers are informed no doubt as to the removal of
the DEMOCRAT to the new building prepared expressly for our use. We have now
the most comfortable and convenient office that has ever been enjoyed by any paper
published in Flemington. And now as to the power: We formerly printed by steam
power, (5 horse engine,) now we print by means of the "Backus Water Motor,"
which is supplied from the water in the me.in pipe from the water works. We have
30 pounds pressure, and by means of our Backus Water Motor we print 000 impres
sions per hour on our Potter Power Press. We have now printed long enough by
our water power to say it is a decided success; less heat in wam1 weather, no smell,
no danger, no engineer required ; all we have to do is to pull a cord and ::i thirty
seconds we have full power on, or can turn on only a part, just as we may want it.
It is cleanly, sightly, manageable by any one who can pull a cord, and is perfectly
reliable. We invite newspaper men who have the facilities for using it to call and
see it. It is in operation at our office on Mondays and Thursdays at 1 o'clock P. M.
The same power on a smaller scale is used for sewing machines, church organs,
&c.-Hunt,erd<Jn County IJerrwcrat. of April 11th 1876•

•

OUR MOTOR.
As is well known, a. few weeks ago we introduced Into our office a power-press
of the Campbell style and build, and then the next thing to do was to find a suitable
power to drive it with sufficient speed to work o1f our large edition with dispatch.
We were earnest in our inquiries, but could not find anything in the motive power line
adapted to our work, except at an enormous outlay. At last we called on Wm. A.
Young, Esq., of Easton, as he, we knew, could solve our difficulty and put us in the
way of getting just what we needed. He came over, took a glance at the situation,
and at once told us that he could give us a power on which we could depend, at a
price less than one-lU1,lf asked for other machines. We contracted with him at once,
for we knew when he sa�d he could do a thing of this kind, he would do it. The re
sult is, we have a Backus Water Motor, completely adjusted and rigged, which does
our work in a very satisfactory and speedy manne1-, and which we -would not dispose
of, could we not obtain another. We feel grateful to Mr. Young for the interest
taken by him, and the strict personal supervision he exercised in having everything
properly fixed for us, and we would advise all who are in want of anything in this
line, to wait upon him for information, and procure his sevices. · To all who have
the proper water power, we would say that the Backus Water Motor is just the thing
they need to drive any reasonable �Quni of �Wn�ry-1 -,. lf"@.Ten ])�at, Phillips
burgb, N. J., Jtme �1tb, 1876-
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NEW WATER.MOTOR.

Some weeks ago we mentioned the fact that we were placing In our office on
trial, a Backus Water :Motor for the purpose of supplying power to run our several
presses. We have had it running p retty thoronghly since then, and are now perfect!)'
satisfied that it is the most converuent and cheapest power that we can secure. This
machine consists of a 80-inch wheel enveloped by an iron hood, and occupies about
two or three feet space in one .!orner of the room. Water is supplied from street
main by a li inch service pipe, and thus furnishes an abundant power to drive all
our presses, which consist of one Campbell press, one Taylor Cylinder jobbing press,
one half-medium Universal and one Gordon. The power runs all these presses at
even greater speed than is re9uired. It is always ready for service, being put in
instant motion by simply raismg the water gate. It is economical, simp ly costing
the annual water rates. It requires no attention, and no time nor labor m building
fires, &c., such as was heretofore necessary in our engine. It is a perfect gem for a
printing office where water convenience is at hand-Montour .American, Danville, Pa.,
October 7th, 1875.
OUR WATER MOTOR.
This week we have been running the presses in this office by power supplied
from the Backus Water Motor, a new invention adapted to localities where there is a
certain pressure of water. The Motor we have rlMls with ease all our presses, both
newspaper and job, using at inch stream of water, and for simplicity and economy
in arrangement exceeds steam or anything else where limited power is demanded. It
is far superior to steam in many respects. There is less exhaust, less trouble, less
dirt ; no danger from fire, and requires no attention after the water is let on until you
desire to stop the machinery. We are well pleased with the machine throughout,
and invite our friends to visit our office and see it in operation. It was placed in
position, as well as the machinery to run the presses, by our townsman, Mr. John
Sperring, who is the Agent for the Backus Water Motor.-Dan'!lille Int,el,l,igenur,
November 26, 1875.
THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR
The Backus Water Motor, which is used in THE DAILY UNION printing estab
lishment to run the presses, is one of the greatest inventions of the age, and is
destined to take high rank among the powers that are at present utilized to drive
various kinds of machinery. The Motor is commendable for its compactness, power
and utility. An inspection at any time will convince the most skeptical of this asser
tion. The "Backus Motor" in our establishment is supplied with water from the
main pipe of the water works. We use about forty pounds pressure, which affords
sufficient power to print 1,000 DAILY UNIONS in an hour, on our Potter power-press.
We have used the motor long enough to fully testify to its excellence and superiorit1.
over similar inventions we have seen elsewhere. As far as our office is concerned it
is a perfect success. Thero is no heat in warm weather, no smell, no danger, and no
engineer required. All that is to be done to "get steam up," is to turn a band-wheel,
and in an instant full power is on, or, you can tum on only a part. It is cleanly,
neat, and manageable by any one who can tum a screw. This power can be used to
operate any kind of machinery, and those who are about to put power in their estab
lishments should give it an examination. We invite the public generally to call in
and view this excellent little machine, at the time when our daily edHio11
half-past four o'clock in the afternoon, is being worked off..-Port Jerma Daily Unw1t,
May 5th, 1876.
WESTFIELD, MABB., JANUARY Hi, 1884.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co. :
Ten years ago we put in one of your 17 inch Motors and had it in cons1anEe
until about a month ago. During that time not over $5 was expended in repairs uon
t. A few weeks since we exchanged for one of your 22 inch motors, in order to
ncreasc our power, and that la giving even greater satisfaction than its predecessor.
'ti{e run three job presses by it and expect no difficulty in adding one or two more
ould we desire, as the power ls ample. Our water pressure is 125lbs. and we use
e smallest feeder !tu'nished with the Motor, 1/11 inch diameter.
Youra truly,
J. D. CADLE & CO.
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OUR NEW WATER }IOTOR.
We have before alluded to the Introduction lnto our press-room of a Backus
WaterMotor, by Charles Hale & Co., of this city. The machine has now been in
operation three weeks, and has performed its work to the satisfaction of all concern·
ed. The motor had been previou€ly applied to sewing machines and small job
presses in the city ; but whenMr. Hale talked of driving our heavy Hoe 8top-cylin•
der press, with its bed of 32 by 47 inches. which had hitherto been driven by a four•
horse power engine, the peopls on Central street generally and doubtingly shook
their heads.
But Mr. Hale went forward and made his connection with the street water
main, and put up his double 30-inch motor with calm confidence, Toucbsafing only
quiet smiles in response to all doubting remarks made by bystanders. From the
first moment when the pulley of tbs motor was connected with the shaft of the press,
and the water was let on, three weeks ago, the press has moved off with all the
i.teadiness and reliability of the great Corliss engine at the Centennial Exhibition.
It is a matter of amazement to all spectators, how so small a machine can de
� elop such power. There are only two tiny streams of water of three-sixteenths of
an inch in diameter that play upon the wheel and give all the power.
Of the convenience and comfort of &his power during this excessively bot
weathe:-, t.x m.ich cannot bo said in praise. No hot tires, no seething boiler, no
steaming, puffing engine ; only the quiet flow of two lit�Je streams of water but a
a little larger than the stem of an apple.
Of the economy of this power we are not yet prepared to speak definttely, al
though there is little doubt that it be vastly in favor of the motor. Within a year,
we apprehend, the Backus Motor will be used everywhere ln the city where the
Holly water power can be. reached, and where less than three or four horse power is
required. The city itself will derive a. revenue from these motors never dreamed of
when the Holly system was introduced.-.Bangor Dail.11 O<J1Mll4f'Cia,l, August lll, 1876.
A few parties using themJ.M. BROOKFIELD, 11 New st. .{..Newark, N. J.
WARREN CouNTY DEMOCRAT, .rhillipsburgh, N. J,
:MONTOUR AMERICAN, Danvil1e, Pa.
CHRONICLE PUBLiiflING Co., Pottsville, Pa.
NORTH WESTERN BmLE AND PUBLISHING Co., Allegan, Mlcb.
BERGEN CouNTY DEMOCRAT, Hackensack, N. J.
OTTAWA TIMES, Ottawa, Canada..
PUBLIC LEDGER, Memphis, Tenn.
EvENmo REPUBLICAN, (1 doubleMotor,)Meadville, Pa.
DANVILLE INTELLIGENCER, Danville, Pa.
NORTHERN BoRD&R, Bangor, Me.
PORT JERVIS DAILY UNION, Port Jervis, N. Y.
WAYNE CITIZEN, Honesdale, Pa..
HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT, Flemington, N. J.
OIL CITY DERRICK, Oil City, Pa..
BANGOR DAILY Co:MM:ERCIAI,, Bangor,Me.
HUDSON COUNTY JouRNAL, Hoboken, N. J.
JoHN M. Mn,LER, (Cottrell&. Babcock No 7 Press,) Pottsville. Pa.
S. R. JOHNSTON & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa..
F.M. RYDER, Ansonia, Conn.
H. L. R1cm,I0ND & SoN, Meadville, Pa.
JoHN H. BACON, Ban�or, Me.
ENNIS BRos., St. Loms, Mo.
F. G. BoYD & Co., Pittsburg, Pa..
BENTON & CUSHING, Dunkirk, N. Y.
J. D. CADLE & Co., Westfield, Mass.
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SPECIAL TESTIMONIALS.
SEWING MACHINE WORK.
Batktu Water JfofQr a,,

JERSEY CITY, Jan. 26, 1881.

GENTLEMEN : In answer to your inquiries about my experience with the Water
Motc,r, I am pleased to be able to say that it is satisfactory in every respect. I have,
as you know, a 22-inch Motor, with water pressure of about 40 lb@., which enables
me to run eight sewing-machines with fuU speed and power. The Motor has given
me no trouble whatever, and is altogether the cheapest and best power I could have.
I would call your attention to the low rate that our citv charges for water, as it may
eaable you to recommend our city to some of y��r customers who wish to be in the
immediate vicinity of New York City. I pay '2/).00 for the use of water to run my
Motor.
Hoping that you may sell many thousand Motors in the near future,
I am respectfully yours,
J. W. K.NAUSE,
Custom Shirt Manufacturer,
101 Montgomery St., Jersey City.
Backm WatM- Mot.or Oo.

GLOVERSVILLE,

N. Y., Jan. 31,

1881.

GENTLEMEN: We take great pleasure in saying that we are now using one of
your 80-inch Double Water Motors, to which is now attached seventy sewinJt·
machines, fifteen of which are the heavy wax-thread machines, and that it has ex
ceeded our most sanguine expectations. We cannot say more in its favor than to
simply say that we are delighted with its work.
Yours, very respectfully,
A. C. CHURCHILL & CO.
JOHNSTOWN, N. Y.� Jan. 26, 1881.
'J,o Whone it may Cl<nwrn.
We are using the Backus Water Motor (six horse power). We are running-with
it forty-one machine attachments. It works to our entire satisfaction, and we
cheerlu.lly recommend it to manufacturers who are using any kind of sewing
ma<'hinee.
P. P. ARGERSINGER & CO.,
Glove Manufacturers,
Johnstown, N. Y.
Backm Water MofQr Oo.

JOHNSTOWN,

N. Y., Jan. 26,

1881.

GENTLEMEN: The Motor purchased from you has now been in use for a year,
and gives entire satisfaction. To run it we· have one t-inch tap in the water main,
which furnishes water for our entire building, besides giving us the power for Motor.
We have 90 feet of shafting and run 40 machines, and have plenty of power. We
carry the water 100 feet from main, then 25 feet up into our second story, where
Motor stands.
Yours respectfully,
IRELAND BROS.
Back-tu Water Motor Oo.

JERSEY CITY, Feb. 5, 1881.

DEAR Sras: After \!Sing your 30,inch Double Motor for six months, I am pleased
to say it works to my entire satisfaction. It is at present running 25 sewing machines
without nny trouble, making corset@.
Respectfully :yours,
ALBERT LOSEL.
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'.lo ALL who have a wife, sister or mother at home who does the family
sewing, and also to those who have wives that are not compelled from
affluence to do such work, but who would gladly do many little jobs to
save expenses if the hard labor of running the Sewing Machine could be
obviated. The BACKUS WATER MoTOR is recommended.
· We use the aqueduct water, and a pressure of 15 lbs. will suffice to
give all power required.
The cost of the water varies from $1.00 to $3.00 per annum, but in no
case exceeds an annufl.l tax of $3.00 for running in families, and from $3.00
to $6.00 for manufacturing, when run ten hours per day. The ordinary
house pipes are suffi.cien t.
It can be attached to any Sewing l\fochme in the family sewing room,
is perfectly neat, does not injure the house, and is an ornament rather than
otherwise. In many places where a high pressure is obtained, an opening
the size of a pin will give all the power required.
THE ONLY PRACTICAL MoToR EVER SuccESSFULLY APPLIED TO SEWING
l\L.cHINES. The large number in use (ove1· 5000) have proved the Motor
capable of performing THREE TrMES THE LABOR possible by foot power,
without the slightest fatigue to the operator, and at a cost of only ONE
CENT A DAY for water, at rate of $3 per year.
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The increasing demand for a motive power to drive Sewing Machines that is low
in first cost, economical in use, and unattended by anything obnoxious or dangerous,
and thereby set aside the numerous ills which are now fast showing their �vil effects
upon the women of our c·ountry, has led us to bring to the public the BACKUS WATER
Motor as supplying this want and remo,·ing the objection with many to having a
Sewing Machine in their houses. That the health of thousands is being severely
affected, is shown clearly by the testimony of our best physicians, and also in th,_
annual reports of the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, where the matter has
- '
receive special attention.
There are thousands suffering from nervous depression, weakness and constitu
tional debility, that wonder why ? These complaints can be traced directly to the
driving of Sewing Machines by foot power, whereby. the spinal column is affected,
thereby acting on the entire nervous system. Our Motor removes entirely the strain
incident to running by foot ; as it does the work perfectly, and is at all times under
the perfect control of the operator, by means of the valve which regulates the speed,
stops and starts easily, and is always ready for work. In evidence of our statements
we append a number of testimonials from those who are only too glad to lend this
evidence of its great relief and convenience.

We append a few of the ma.ny Testimonials we have received:

BAcxus WATER MOTOR Co.:
GENTS : Indeed I think one of the greatest advantages of the adjustment, is its.
simplicity and the little mechanical skill required to regulate it. It has given such
entire satisfaction in my family, that I hope it will be soon universally adopted.
J. T. HOWLAND,
192 Clinton Ave., Newark, N. J.
We completed the attachment to-day, and everything works to a charm. We
are perfectly delighted with the Motor, and it has been much admired. It is driving
FRANK HENDERSON,
a G. F. Weed Machine, on leather.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
GENTS: Your 11.inch Motor has been attached to my Domestic Sewing Machine.
Feed the water through a t-inch orifice and from 12 to 15 lbs. pressure. It works
nicely and rapidly, in all thickness of cloth, and we are highly pleased with it.
Respectfully yours,
WELLS W. LEGGETT,
CLE�LAND, Omo.
GENTS : The Motor has been attached to a new Grover & Baker :Machine some
months, and has given entire eatisfaction.
Respectful1y,
C. G. HILDRETH, LOCKPORT, N. Y.
Treas. Holly Manufacturing Co. ·

---

The 11-inch Motor sent me is attached to our Sewing Machine, and does 88 well
88 could be desired. I have quite a number of visitors to see it who appear to think
it just the machine wanted for the purpose.
WM. S. SHRYOCK,
Sec'y Johnstown, Pa., Water Works.

---

GENTLEMEN : I must say I am much pleased with your Motor, which is attached
to my Singer. I made it send through twenty-four folds of Napkin Cloth, and on
light cloth seven hundred stitches per minute.
Yours very truly,
C. W. SCOFIELD,
Sec'y & Treas. Lake Erie Iron Co.
CLEVELAND, o.
GENTS: The 11-inch Motor purchased of you for running the Elias Howe Sew
ing Machine is a success. On first trial I got 400 stitches per minute, under about
15 lbs. pressure with t-inch stream. Am much pleased with it,
Yours truly,
FRANK SEW ARD,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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This cut represents one of our 30-inch double motors driving a circular saw
which is done in a very satisfactory and successful manner, as attested to by the par
ties named below.
It obviates the use of fire and steam in carpenter shops, carriage and furniture
factories, thus saving the insurance which alone pays for its use.
The great·advautages acquired by use of our motor as compared with a steam en
gine a.re, that it is never out of repair, always ready, requires no engineer, power
being obtained by simply turning on a valve which starts the motor.
Belt can be run from fly-wheel pulley on one side of motor to saw, and by belt
from pulley on other side to main shaft any other machinery can be driven.
WALTON, N. Y., April 2d, 1881.
BACKUS WATER MoroR Co.:
GENTS: The 80-inch double motor used in the furniture factory of N. J. Kinch,
@f this place, gives complete satisfaction. It runs a planing machine, jointer, band
saw, tuming lathe, circular saw, shaper, boring machine and polishing wheel. There
is no dtffloulty in running three or four of these machines at the same time. Equal
power from a steam engine would cost not less than two dollars per day, while the
quickness with which motor power can be applied, ease of management, safety from
fire, makes it much more valuable than steam in such an establishment.
Very.trul_y,
S. COMSTOCK,
Pres't W alto.n Water Co.
BANGOR, MAINE, August, 1876.
BA-cKUs WATER MOTOR Co. :
GENTS: The 80-inch Double Backus Motor runs one 8-iuch saw, a buzz planer,
20 feet of shafting, grindstone, emery wheel and boring shaft; saw 4-inch stuff, using
a t-inch and f-inch stream, pressure 90 pounds. Class of work, window frames.
Yours respectfully,
FIELD & ROBERTSON,
NORWALK, CONN.
BACKUS W:t..TER M-oTOR Co.:
GENTS: My motor, a 30-inch Backus, does my work satisfactorily, sawing through
eight thicknesses of boards with valve only one-quarter open, and combining, as it
does, simplicity, power and economy.
GILES HANLENBECK.
RUSSELL & SAYRE, Crawford StreE>t, Newark, N. J., 30-inch double motor ripping
8-inch stuff on circular saw and driving other machinery. J. PLUMMER, furniture
factory, Hackettstown, N. J. GEo. W. WISWALL, Troy, N. Y,, 45 inch motor and
circular saw in lumber yaTd. CASSELL & ZINT, Agents, Crestline, Ohio, 80-inch
double in large factory; band saw, drill, circular saw, etc.
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This cut represents Mot/Jr located in celia1·, and belt and wire from auto
matic valve run up in a casing six inches square against side wall of
vestibule, to o-rgan in gallery: belts being brought close together byitwo
guide pulleys below the large belt wheel on the shaft. Wlie1. · organ:u
ZocaUd on ground ji()()r, both Motor and shaft can be placed in the: cellar
immediately under the bellows, and lhe feeders can be, pushed up
through the floor. In either mode of attachment we guarantee a per
fectly noiseless action; and will be pleased to furnish estimate ior all
attachments on receipt of answers to questions on page opposite.

,,

j '.;
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THE BACKUS "W"ATER MOTOR!>
:FOR BLOWING ORGANS.
In offering to the public the Backus Water Motor for the purpose of blowing
Organs, we do so with the fullest confidence in its capacity to do that work, in a
more perfect and satisfactory manner than any other method that has heretofore
been adopted..
A long sought for principle in an Organ Motor has been a rotary motion. This
has nevv been attained until now, and we claim that our Motor is the first successful
application of this principle, thereby giving a perfectly smooth flow of air, so
desirable for the perfect rendition of delicate and piano passages, (where the least
jarring of the bellows would destroy the effect.�

Otga,11 8uilaet¢ alladl\utcl\e¢ tJ¢lllg 1'1\em..
Johnson & Son,Westfield, Mass.
Jardine& Son, New York.
Odell & Bro., New York.
Erben & Co., New York.
Wilson & Co., New York.
Labaugh & Kemp, New York.
R. Midmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
L. 0. Harrison, New York.
L. U. Stuart, New York.
W. King, Elmira, New York.
Third Pres. Church, Newark, N. J.
St. Andrew's Episcopal, W. Meriden, Ct.
Second Cong. Church, New London, Ct.
Roseville Pres. Church, Newark, N. J.
Christ's Episcopal Ch., Elizabeth, N. J.
Worcester Place Bap. Ch.. New Haven,Ct.
St. Michael's Church, Geneseo, N. Y.
Church of the Redeemer, Newark, N. J.
R. 0. Church, New London, Ct.
Woodland Pres. Ch., Philadelphia, Pa.
Clinton St. M. E. Church, Newark, N.J.
Stewart St. Baptist Ch., Providence, R.I.
Trinity Church, Williamsport, Pa.

Congregational Church, Westfield, Mass.
Park Pres. Church, Newark, N. J.
First Congregational Ch., Ithaca, N. Y.
Dwight Place Church, New Haven, Ct.
Park Church, Norwich, Conn.
Christ Church, Williamsport, Pa.
Trinity Church, Buffalo, N. Y.
St. Paul's M. E. Church, Newark, N. J.
Christ's Church, New Brunswick, N. J.
English Evan. Luth. Oh., Johnstown,Pa.
Ooi;igregational Church, Mansfield, Ohio.
St. Andrew's Pres. Oh., Ottawa, Canada.
First Pres. Church, Youngstown, 0.
Episcopal Church, Marquette, Mich.
New Jewish Svne.gogue, Bet. Broadway
and 10th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Reformed Church, Easton, Pa.
Catholic Cathedral, Paterson, N. J.
Trinity Church, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. L. Randall, 218 Clark St.,Ohicago,Ill.
G. M. Phelps, Brooklyn, N. Y.
6th Ave. Baptist Church, Brooklyn,N.Y.
St, Patrick'sOathedral, Newark, N. J.

For reply as to estimated cost, for application to an organ, please answer each of
the following questions:
1. Length of Bellows.
8. Length of Shaft to outside of Or2. Breadth of Bellows.
gan Case.
3. Rise of Reservoir.
9. Distance from Center to Center of
4. Number of Feeders.
Feeders.
5. Size of Feeders.
10. Be sure to give the pressure of.
6. Riae or Stroke of Feeders (not the
Water at Church.
Stroke of the Lever).
11. Give Sketch showing Location of
Organ.
7. Number of Stroke per Minute for
12. Give Name and Address of OrganFull Organ of ea.ch Feeder (up and
istr--Street, City and State.
down-counts one).
�-- Every Motor Guara�teed ,� Perl'onn .Tuai What We Bepre11eni, or
MONEY BEF1JNDED.J

BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co. are now prepared to furnish all the iron work for
changmg the organ from the old lever motion to the rotary, such as shaft, pitman
boxes, pulleys, etc., etc., all complete, and so arranged that a good mechanic can put
it up wlthout the slightest trouble by simply following the directions as printed in our
direction circular, which we send with each Jtlachine, thereby saving traveling ex
penses of a mechanic to and from the place of manufacture.
Sizes used for Organs, 80-inch Double and Single, 22-inch and 17-inch-depend·
ing on Pressure of Water.
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IMi**7.

Dl:TBoIT, KICJL
Genta : The IO Inch motor Y$ Placecl la the church _pro'f'ea entifely
Tia organ la tm.' manual, built an<l put up by the Odella, of New York city'.
&
Ule vial, it gaYe evidence of ita superiority by fumiabio1 a 'f'fJrf ffm preasure ot air,
which I con.aider of great _!!n�_!tance to an organ.
BENRY ¥EAKIN, Orpnil&. l'on 8&. Pnlby'a Ohurcb.
Yow:a. .t.c..

-

NBWABK. N. J.

Geata : I take pleuure in recommending the Water Motor placed in &. Pau:ick'a
OMhedn1, Newark, N. J.
Our 01'g&!1 wu built by Meaan. Erben & Co., of New York. and ii 0¥ of the
1argea& in the State. The motor gives all the wind necessary to blow ii, and ta a aatt,.
fadorJ" manner.
T'o thoae in need of a power for this purpose, I cheerfull y recommend the Backu&
G. H. DOANE, V.G.
RA.Hwn, N. J.
Genta : The Motor which you placed in my hoWle to pro pel the bellows of my
parlor organ, is giving me entire satisfaction, rendering the organ as available for
practice u a piano. I would not be without it , if it cost double. I can run it M
JESSE COOPER.
houn if IO cllspoeed for leas than 2i cent&
YoUl'B truly,
OTTAWA, ONT., April 22, 1876.
GENTS : It affords me great pleasure to bear testimony as to the working of the
Backus Water Motor purchased from you for use in St. Andrew's Church, as a bel
lows blower. Its advantages must be patent.to every organist. Owing to its self
regulating action there is no danger of the bellows ever being strained by an excess
of pumping, and being always ready. for work it renders the organ as available for
practice as either the piano or ordinary cabinet organ in the house parlor. The
machine has now been in operation for some months, givin� every satisfaction, and
from its simplicity of construction it appears to me almost impossible for it to get
out of order. I bgve already recommended the use of the motor to some of my
friends here and at a distance, and I hope ere long to see it in general use.
Yours very truly,
R. W. BAXTER, Organist St. Andrew's Pres. Church.

JOHNSON & SoN, Ckurch
Organ Builder,.
·
BAcxus WATER MOToa Co.:
WESTFIELD, MAss., Aug. 17, 1876.
GENTLEMEN: We have to record another grand success in organ blowing by
means of a Backus motor, this being the third we have adopted since last March.
The second one you will remember, was a double one, the presrure being light ,
only thirty pounds, and the organ a large one requiring one hundred superficial feet
of bellows, but it works perfectly, furnishing at all times an ample supply. This last
machine runs on a quarter inch stream and has a large surplus of power. W c are
greatly pleased with thcs� motors because of the simplicity of their construction and
the small amount of care required to keep them in running condition.
Truly yours,
JOHNSON & SON.
JARDINE & SoN, Chm·ch Organ Builder,.
NEW YoRK, May 4, 1876.
BACKUS WATER MoTOR Co.:
GENTLEMEN : The motors y ou have attached to our organs have given us great
satisfaction, as well as the parties using them. The rotary motion gives them the
great advantage of easing off at each end of the feeder stroke, producing a smooth,
even flow of wind, avoiding any unsteadiness of the tone and also preserving the
Yours faithfully,
organ in better tune and order.
GEO. JARDINE & 30N, Organ Builders. 318 & 320 E. 39th St., N. Y.
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ALBANY, SEPT. 6, 1888.
BAmros WATER MOTOR Co.:
GENTS: I have requested Mr. Boehm to prepare a letter for you. In the mean
time, you may etll.te that the Motors and the attachment• applied to the bellows of St.
Joaeph's organ, are working perfectly Emooth and in a very satisfactory manner.
I remain, Dear Sir, very truly Yours,
THOMAS M. A. BURKE.
ALBANY, N. Y., OCTOBER 20, 1883.
BACKUS W.HER MOTOR Co.:
GENTS: It gives me great pleasure to testify to the efficiency of your 80 inch
double Motor in use in St. Joseph's church in this city. Tbe organ made by Simmons
& Wilcox of Boston, is one of the largest ones in the United States, has 60 stops, 2,846
pipes, 6 registers, 16 feet, 1 register of 82 feet, 3 bellows with 6 feeders and 2 reservoirs
with a total area of about 280 square feet by a pressure of respective 6l, 41, and 31
pounds to the square inch, but your Motor keeps it fully supplied with wind, the B
manual and pedal coupled and all stops drawn.
The rotary motion is "non plus ultra," noiseless and producing an even and
smooth tlow of wind and steady tone. The Motor is completely under the control of
the organist and workH with its automatic apparatus very promptly and requires on
account of the simplicity of the construction but very little care to keep it in runnine;
condition.
After various severe experimental tests and the regular use in church services
for five months, I must state that I am perfectly satisfied and highly recommend the
Motor, as well as the rotary movement.
Yours respectfully.
WM. BOEHM, Organist St. Joseph's Church.
NEW IIAYEN, CONN., August, 1875.
MR. A. C. BRECKE?rRIDGE, AGENT, '\VEST MERIDEN, CoNN.-DEAR Sm: The
water motor which you placed in the Dwight Place Church, of this city, for the
purpose of blowing the organ, works like a charm. We think it one of the best
improvements added to our church, and shall not hesitate to recommend it to all
churches who are in need of one. Our organist thinks there is nothing like it.
Yours respectfully,
JOHN G. NORTH, l Committee.
·
F. C. LUM,
f
NoRWICH, CONN., February 27, 1876.
GENTS: It gives me great pleasure to testify to the efficiency of your 30-inch
motor, in use in the Pa�k Church _in this city. Our organ, made by Walcker & Co.,
of Germany, has 1960 pipes, 4 registers of 16 feet, and a bellows of two reservoirs,
with a total area of about 126 square feet, but your motor keaps it fully supplied
with wind. The motor is completely under the control of the organist, and works,
with its automatic apparatus, without jar or noise, and very promptly. After va
rious severe experimental tests, and regular use in church service for four months,
we are perfectly satisfied with your machine.
Your obedient servant,
B. P. LEARNED, Director of Music.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., February 28 1876.
BACKUS WATER MOT.OR Co.
GENTS : The motor which you have placed in our organ works beautifully and
is really ·a great source of pleasure, as we are never in fear of the '' blower" going
to sleep or of the wind giving out. Hoping you success, I remain,
Very truly, yours,
ADOLPHO H. FISCHER, Choir Master, Christ Church.
BUFFALO, N. Y., March 3, 1876.
DEAR Sms: The Backus Water Motor placed in Trinity Church bas proved
lt8Clf equal to all demands made upon it in supplying wind for the new •'Johnson"
organ, during the three months that it has been in operation, has given perfect satis
faction. It tUls the bellows more steadily and with less noise than is possible� by
hand, but tho great advanta�e and one that will be appreciated hy all organist!l, con
sists in having a blower "wtw" i8 alway8 at his post and who never tires. The or
gan is a two manual, containg twenty-two !l leaking stops, including three pedal
stops. The motor is a 30-inch, and is opcratecl with 80 lbs. pressure of water. I am
perfectly satisfied with it, and heartily recommend the motor.
ROBT. DENTON, Organist Trinity Church.
Yours truly,
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E:zwactfr<wn Ltur dated June 20, 1876.
(Two years afterward.)
I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to testify as to the merits of the Motor
which you attached to our organ two years ago. It has been in constant use ever
since and I am happy to say that it has met every want and has never yet failed to
perform all its duty. You cannot tell when it is in motion, and under the severest
tests the wind gauge never rises more than three inches. It answers all require
ments-would use no other. Total cost of running, about $15 per year. Recommend it to all churches. Endorse it fu1ly.
Yours truly,
GEO� H. BRUE�, Organist Third Pres. Church, Newark.
ST. A:sDREw·s EPISCOPAL CHURCII l
WEST llERIDEN, CoNN., Feb. 2,j, 1875: �

BACKUS WATER )!OTOR Co,.
GENTLEMEN : I am pleased to inform you that the 80-incb motor Y,hich I at
tached to the organ of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in this cit,· works well and
is giving perfe�t satisfaction. The organ is a large Hook & Hasth;gs make, Boston,
It �� 48 stops, 3 banks of ke_ys an!1, the bellows has two feeders,each 6 ft. square, re
qumng two men to operate It. 1 our motor was selected, because on triul it did the
work require1l, easier a�cl better, with �o noise, no jerking and jarring of the bel
. one-third
lows, and at tl.ie snme ttm.�. with
of the am�mn� of water required by any
other motor. The o�gamst, Mr. Henry A. Foster, IS
highly pleased with its per
formances, and bas given me permission to refer any persons or societies wanting
power for that purpose to him.
Yours truly,
A. C. BRECKENRIDGE, Agent.

I
!

BAcxus WATER MoTou Co..
GENTLEMEN: On the 8th inst. I visited the Third Presb�erlan Church in New-. 1 ·
ark, and inspected the working of your motor recently introduced for blo·wing the
large organ there, erected by Ha11 & LaBogh, of New York. I found the instru
ment very bard to blow and presenting unusual difficulties for any motor. I can
only say that I was amazed to see a stream of water three-eighths of an inch in diam
eter, with a pressure indicated of 22! lbs., doing more than one man could do. No
ordinary tests would or could exhaust the be1lows, and the motor appeared to me to
combine every possible excellence for the purpose there used. It is very sensitive,
makes no noise and requires no attention. I shall bring it to the notice of all my
professional friends.
�
U. C. BURNAP,
Mus. Dir. Organist, Church on Heights, Brooklyn.
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,�
NEw LONDON, _CONN., '.Feb. 24. 1874. f
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.:
GENTLEMEN: It gives me great pleasure to inform you that the 80-inch motor
you sent to us bas given no trouble on adjustment and is now doing its work to our
entire satisfaction, supplying our organ of 40 stops with air, doing perfectly well the
work of two men. It is now acknowledged by our best mechanics to be the most
practical application of water for light _power that has yet been invented. No
church can well afford to be without it. Wishing you all the success your enter•
M. W. TOBEY, Chairman of Com.
prise merits, I am respectfully yours_
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, l
ITHACA, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1875. f
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.:
DEAR Srns : It is with pleasure we subscribe our names to this testimonial
The moto.r placed in our church runs the organ to our entire satisfaction. Although
the organ is a large one, containing many stops, and having a huge bellows, the
Motor supplies it without any difficulty. t"nder no circumstances would we return
to manual labor. Hoping you will meet with the success you certainly deserve, w&
nre respectfully yours,
S. H. WILCOX, Chorister.
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The 4-5 and 30 in. Double :Motors are constructed to use one or two streams of
water at will, and used where a larger amount of power is required than can be ob
tained by the Single Motor. The supply pipe for this :M:otor should be 3 to 4 incb�s,
dependmg on pressure of water and power required. 'l'hey are used for Printing
Presses, large Church Organs, Hoisting for Stores and Warehouses, Circular Saws
and Machinery, such as Lathes, Drills, &c. We have the most flattering testimon
ials in regard to their work and power, in many instances doing the work and displac
ing 4 and 8 horse-power Steam Engmes.
CoNNECTIONs.-The size of pipes and connections depends on the pressure of
water and the amount of power required. Cannot lay down rules that will govern
in all cases, except that the pipes should always be large enough to overcome the
oss of power caused by friction of the water in passing thr�ugh, thereby giving the
full amount of pressure, clear of drnwbacks at the place of use.
Full i nformation given as to best size of Motor to do special work, sent on re
ceipt of application, stating name and size of ench machine, desired to run, and
pressure of water at point of use.

SEE TESTIMONIALS.
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This cut represents Motor attached to levator by a simple attachm.int which can
be bolted to the ceiling and made to grasp the hand rope bytwo sheaves. On pulling
the guide rope attached to the brake on the gearing, it throws the two sheave pulleys
agaiB..st th.e hand rope, and at same time opens the valve and starts the Motor. On
pulling the guide rope in opposite direction, it releases the hand rope and shuts off
the water, preventing all waste when not in use. By having the platform weighted
sufllctently to oome down by its own weight, you require the use of water only in
lifting the load, and regulate speed in coming down by brake. At pressure of 40 to
80 lbs. we can raise loads from 1,000 to 2,500 lbs., at rate of 40 feet per minute, by
use of this attachment and the 30-inch double or 45-inch double Motors. The attach•
ment takes up spaee only about two feet square on ceiling, and costs$60.
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ELEVATOR TESTIMONIALS.
SANDUSKY, 0., Oct. 15, 1880.
BACKUS WATER MoTOR Co.-Gentlemen : The 30-inch Double Motor
used in connection with your band-rope gearing purchased of you to run our
store elevator has been in successful operation for over a year, and we are well
pleased with it. lt is always ready (day or night) and is a great improvement
over working by band, or by steam power. We elevate easily 1500 lbs. at a hoist.
Yours Truly,
ROBERTSON & CO.
BAcxus WATER MoTOR Co..
GENTS : The 30-inch Motor put up for us by Mr. J. J. Bingley works very
satisfactorily. It bas superseded our horse-power, and we would not be without it
at any price. We hoist 100 bushels of corn 20 feet in fourteen minutes, which is
as fast as the hands can get it out of the way.
Yours Respecdully,
HOKE & SHAFFER,
Commission Merchants,
Hanover, Y<'rk Co., Pa.
BA.NOOR, ME., Sept. 29, 1881.
BAcxus WATER MOTOR Co., NEw You:
GENTS:-Respecting the Motor and Attachment which I applied last spring to a
hand-rope elevator for use in my store, allow me to say thst I am well satisfied
with its working; its power as applied here being sufficient to raise loads of say'
800 to 1500 lbs., which is all I require, and for prompt, quick work and the fact
that it needs no "looking after" nor repairs, I can recommend it as equal to your
statements.
Yours Truly,
WM. E. MANN,
Other parties using Elevators:
REUBEN YOUNG & SON,
Hanover,:Pa.
JA.S. VICK,
Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y.
McDONALD & CO.,
Clothiers, Rochester, N. Y.

Tms cut shows our 17-inch Motor. These are
used for Parlor Organs, Polishing Jewelry, Run
ning Wax-thread machines for Harness and other
heavy work also, supplying air for Portable Gas
Machines, ventilation in stores and Offices, Turn
ing Lathes, Jig:or Scroll Saws. Under a pressure
of 60 pounds or upwards, Printing Presses, Coffee
Mills, Refrigerators, small Sausage Cutters for
Hotels and Butchers ; also for Revolving Hai r
Brushes, taking the place of the band or foot power
for all kinds of light and fatiguing work. Supply pipe 1 to lt inches.
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DENTAL MOTORS.
Adapted to run Dental En �nes of all deecriptiona; Morrfaon, White'• or Suapen·
sion. Aho for brushing, grinding or polishing teeth, &Dd all work requiring power
in a Dental Office or Laboratory.
The motive power being a minute stream of water (ln aome caaea no Iar«er than
a pin head) taken from the house pipe, a pressure of 1� lba. per square inch or up
wards gives the necessary power to drive either of the above-named engines at any
speed required, from 1000 to 2000 revolutions per minute, and ls under perfect control
of the operator, by a slight touch of the toe on the valve, any speed may instantly be
obtained or stopped.
.Maku no 'nOfM, never leaks or becomes deranged, will nm for years with simply
oiling, can be moved as easily as the White or Morrison Engine. It is not necessary,
however, to have it movable, aa the operator does not have to stand by it as in the
case where foot power ls used.
Dentists who have used these Motors pronounce them the perfection of power
for their {>Urpo&e, and say no first-class operator can afford to be without it, u it
enables him to accomplish much more work in a day, with greater ease to the patient
and Jess fati�e to himself. Often time is of very great value to a dentist, and any
thing that will eave time must be a great desideratum.
The Moton are all complete and ready for either pipes or hoee u deeired; eoup
linga also being furnished with them. They are nicely japanned and ornamented
· and are very beautiful. Size 11 inch
with plated trimminP., tlnished in every
�
diameter, ti inch thick by 28 inches in hei
t, weight 17 l!>a.
We call your attention to the report o the Committee of the New leney Dental
Society; also testimoniala of prominent dentists yho have them ID UII, to whom we
are permitted to refer.
°BnBY MOTOR wABB..Umm if put up according to dlrectlou.
DENTISTS USING THEM.
Mt. Holly, N. l.
A. A. Pierce, D.D.8., Bl�.l.
Geo. C. Brown, D.D.S.,
"
"
Wllkesbarre, Pa.
W. 8. Elli°',
0. 8. Beck,
Golhen. • Y.
"
E. H. Robbinl,
New Brunswick, N.l. Qaincey A.Scot&."
Pittablll'gh. Pa.
"
"
J. H. Smith,
Newburgh, N. Y.
L. S. Straw,
NewHaTeD,Ct.
0
W. S. Edington,"
Pittsburg}!, Pa.
G. W.jwenoer,
Gene't'a, N. Y.
"
Albany, N. Y.
W. H. LoomJa, ••
O. F. Wheeler,
� O&.

TESTIMONIALS.

)loUNT Hou.Y.
We, the Committee a_ppointed by the NEW JEIUIB"I' DD'TAL 8oCIJtTY to examine
the BAOKUS WATER MOTOR attached to the Morrison Engine in po88e88ion of
Dr. Geo. 0. Brown, of this town, have attended to their duty, and beg leave to report
as follows: We find the arrangement to work with entire satisfaction. It rune the
Engine very smoothly, and is under the perfect control of the operator. The same
power seems capable of being adapted to many uses in the Dental Office, such as run
ning the lathe, operating a pair of fans, &c. It is, without doubt, capable of per·
forming much labor which otherwise would have to be done b:y manual exertion.
WORTHINGTON PINNEY ,
W. H. DIBBLE,
} Committee.
J. HAYHURST.

Wn,DSB.\BD, PA.

BACK.OB WATER MOTOB Co.-Gentlemen: Having Wied your Water Motor (11
inch) for several months, it gives me much pleasure to offer my testimony to ita
utility in dental operations. J�. drives my Morrison Engine with all the speed, and
with much comfort to my&, 'f ed patient. In connection with the Engine I drive a
fan: The Engine and the ha are drirJen at tM M11MI timd. When I excavate I fan my
patient.
Last July the State Dental Convention conv11ned here. The Motor waa the ad
miration of all. An[�:-H I can do to forward the use of lhia iJlvaluable inltrument
be happy to do.
in \he Dental Office,
Very respectfoll7,
. '-,:
DB. 0. 8. BEOK.
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Nsw Bavimnc,s. N. J.
BACSW w..l'l'IDI KO'l"OII Oo.-Oenuemm : The Dental llotor WU dalJ ...
celffd, and In a few 1Dlll11Cel a&tached to my Korrlaon Engine. After • �
ronoauce k the perfecdon of power for clrhing either the Kor
ulal I am= to
once lnvodaeed I&
riloe « S
oa � ea, ud am con1Ldent no operator ha
In h1I pnctice. where e preaare of Wa&a' ii au18cient to dev�ta merit.a, ,rill ns
Toan, Tflq &ruly,
wiDiltct7 dJ,peme wtila ita ........
B. lL ROBBINS, D.D.&
�

AI.lwn, N. Y.
B� WAft!I :MOTOB Co.-Gentlemen : I am T!1f'Y much pleaaed 'Wi&h the
"Dental Motor" you eent me : it ta all I expected. and works to my entire ..U.
faction. I ban d
ting you before this time In re«ard to the "Motor," in
:1
crier that I might �fnm:,aelf
u to its working power in tlie capacity In which it ii
&bat now I can safely •1 that it ia the best for the work
to be employed. and I
DB. O. F. WHEELER.
Youn, &c.,
I ban :,et seen.
Nsw.A.U, N. J.
BA.oral WATIIB KO'l'OB Oo.-Oear Sin t You uk me how I like the Mot.or. I
nply "ant rate." and would no& b">W how to pncdce dentistry without it. I bad
to wort one da1 without it during the 1aat winter, on account of the water treezlng,
and felt at the cloee of the day'a work. that I would not be without the MotorJ"" ,_
ttfW Ila tJt#C. The duty of the den&& to hirn-U, to hJa family, and· to hil patlema,
dernandl that he aboula presene his heaJ&II. prolong hil Ulefulneae, and I am 1111'9 the
Motor ii the bel& help he can ban to &bl• end With the " ,,,,.,. danl," any one ot
the Dental Bngtuee &be opera&or ma:r_prefer, and &be Baoha .Jl"'°':! dffl'""7 ii flladl
D& O. r:,. STOcKTON.
• YOUl"I, &c.,
"'9·

-

Goaum, N. Y., October 11. um.
Oentl �Al for my Kot.or I m111t •Y that 1 am wonderfully pleaaed with it. I&
'88IIUI u ff the mlllenfum of den� -wu at hand. With my Elliott Bmpen.aio11
Engine drlnn � the Backal llocor, there appean to be nothing more desired. The
7 inch bu ample power, rum l'DOC)t.h and noiaele.,a. and ii efficient In every �icular.
I remain yo1ll'I,
W. 8. ELLIOTT, D.D.&
Hoping JOG the bell& 111cce11.
ALB.un, N. Y., June lat, 1875.
Mems. BA.oral & B�:
Genta : HaTID,t &elted your Motor, I cheerfully offer m:, testimony to lta ell
clenc,: in l'l1l1Ding aental enginel, it haTing ex�ed m1 �oat 9U!�b.1e expecCatlona.
l!'or a liUle Mo&or, I haTe ne•er teen ita equal. HelpeCUUlly, EDWIN O,BA.XTEB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Motor in JVM,mad <Jotwiar office hu been running (by• meter) the pre11 with
two 8-16 streams, at an averge cost of 8G cent.a per day. The work wu formerly
done with a 6 hon,e power engine, costing for fuel alone over '4,00 per day. Tbe
WWG & COURIER. Bangor, Me.
imprel8ion ii superior to that of steam.
&r.AUln'ON, VA., July 19.
The novel water power at the Jrtntlicdtor oftlce.-8ince last Friday the Jrmdwt.or
office bu had a constant ltream of Tlsiton inspecting the new " Backwa Wat.er
Motor' which drives our preaees, and to say 1000 have seen it would not be over the
mark. It ia the novelty of the age in macbine JX?Wer, and ii worth a viall A large
cylinder and a job pnm driven at a rapid ,peed by• machine not � than a ha&
box, into whicli poun a atr.m of water DOC larger than • gooae q� ii a cwioei&7
worth seeing.

au .A.Jmmo, Tn.u. July 10, 1878.
The lateet adn.nce by the A,p.... � G>. ta the adoption of tlie "Baclma
Water Motor" to run it.a preaeea. Thia Motor, with at+ inch pipe and i Inch nozzle,
under a pressure of 40 lbs., obiaina a force equal te 8 hone power, amply aufflcieot for
�1 Texas printing establiabmenl It will pro•e both labor •'rin&' and economical,
being lndee,J " IDOlt UNful machine for W'rice where a light modn power ii requlre4.
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Tu 1s cut represents our 30-inch Motor with Coffee Mill attached. This is a 2 pound per minute Mill, and under 100
pounds pressure has ground 6 pounds of coffee per minute.
The Motor is capable of running a Roaster and Mill. Motor oan be placed in cellar or store, belt to Mill and Roaster,
let them be ever so far apart. The cost of grinding 100 pounds of coffee by water with this motor is between 2 and 5f
centa, not over 5f cents where water is 2f cents per 100 gallons. Making it by far the cheapest power in the world for
such purpose. In most cities the charge for water is from *5 to $20 per annum. Must have a supply pipe from lf to 2
inches, according to water pressure. See testimonials. In ordering, state make and size of mill, and pressure of
water.
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EAl!ITON, PA.
BACKUS WATER MoTon Co.:
DEAR Sms: I have iu use a thirty inch Backus Water Motor, for running my
drug and spice mill. It works very satisfactorily, enabling us to reduce any drug to
whatever fineness rcquirea, and I cheerfully recommend it to all those wishing a
light, cheap and convenient power.
JOHN A. WEAVER, Pharmacist.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.,
DEAR Srns: The 17.inch Motor and Coffee Mill bought of you, works beyond
mr expectations. Am perfectly satisfied with it. Grinds two pounds coffee per
minute when the hopper is kept full. It is a perfect thing, no water leaking; can
set in a parlor or any place you wish ; is almost noiseless, and is a perfect "little
gem." In regard to connections, I have a three-quarter inch pipe, distant from the
main about sixty.five feet, under a pressure of eighty-five pounds, and useao-32 inch
Yours respectfully,
stream of water.
HOBART SPERRY, Ansonia, Conn.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.:
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
GENTS: I have submitted it to every conceivable test and find it to work admira
bly. I would not be without it now for five times its cost, or the expense of running
it. Even at the high price of water in Brooklyn it only costs, by meter, 5t cents per
Yours respectfully,
100 pounds of coffee to run it.
W. S. CARLISLE, 493 Fulton Street.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.:
EASTON, March 31, 1874.
GENTS : The Water Motor manufactured by you and put up for us on the 21st
inst., for grinding coffee, works to our entire satisfaction ; in fact, would do a con
siderable more work than we reqttlre of it. We consider it the cheapest and handiest power manufactured.
Yours, &c.,
CORNELL & !HOHLER
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.,
JERSEY CITY.
GENTS. : It gives me great pleasure to offer my testimony in regard to the work
ing of your Water Motor for the purpose of grinding coffee. It performs the work
to my entire satisfaction, running my mill at any desired speed, and when necessary,
working it to its fullest capacity, 2 pounds of coffee per minute.
R. lloBRID.B
GoEs LIKE A ToP.-Messrs. <:harles Hale & Co. to-day set up in the show win
dow of Tea White one of the Backus Water Motors. This Motor is very neatly
built, is stron� and runs with a very small amount of water. The Motor placed in
White's is 30 mches in diameter, and requires a stream of water only three-sixteenths
of an inch in diameter.. , White's Motor has a. la.r�e Coffee Mill attached, which it
carries with great speed and grinds out the coffee ma lively manner.-.Bangor Daug
Commercial.
Also at the China Tea Store. on Main street, is another one of the above named
Motors, and the mill now grinds out six pounds of coffee per minute, and makes no
fuss a.bout it.-Bangrn· Daily Commercial.
NEWARK, N. J., Aug.21.1876.
BACKUS WATER MoTOR Co.:
GENTLEMEN: It is now nearly three years since I put in my store three of your
80-inch motors, to run my coffee mills. I have had no occasion to change the favor·
able opinion formed after one day's trial of them, except to become more fully con
vinced that for such use there could be nothing better.
· They have been in daily_: use from the first, doing all that was required of them.
and are mas good order to-day as they ever were, though not one cent has been ex
pended ln repairs.
I shall be happy to �give lnforma.tlon concerning any �Int& that may have come
Yours truly,
UDder my obaervation, if you at an, time desire it..

T. M. WARD.
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PARTIES WHO ARE USING THEM.
W. WmTTY, Market street, Newark, N. J.
E. J. WALKER. Pottsville, Pa.
J. DELANNAY, Coffee Mill and Roaster, Meadville, Pa.
T. J. DRESHER, Hoboken, N. J.
J.E. FosTER & Co., Coffee Mill, Glovcrs\'ilk, X ,Y.
A'HBROSE S�IULLEY, 1tiain street, near Market, 8crnnl1m, Pa.
.ATWATER & CAHTER, Broad street, Newark, N. J.
T. M. WARO, Market and .Mulberry streets, Newark, N. J,
CoRNEI,L & M1cm,ER, Easton, Pa.
R McBRIDE, Jersey City, N. J.
HonART. SPERRY, Ansonia, Conn.
TEA WHITE'S, Bangor, Me.
G. C, KEA vs, Victoria, B. C.
W. S. CARLIHU:, 493 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
CHINA TE...4 STORE, Bangor, Mc.
F. F. FRENCH , L_ynn, Mass.
STEVENS & Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

It works splendidly. A Brady patent triturating machine and a 17 inch Backus
Motor to drive it. Its work surprises everybody. It moves the triturator wit.b a
,
sieady motion at the rate of 100 revolutions a minute.
A. F. WORTHINGTON, Cincinnati, 0.
WEST Tuov, N. Y., January 28th, 1881.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co.:
Gents: The 30-inch motor which we recently obtained from yon drives our
foundry tumbler at full speed with surplus power to spare. We use n J'.--jet, tile wa
ter pressure (at our foundry) being about 65 pounds to the inch.
GEO. n. l\lENEELY & CO.
Yours truly,
}iEWAUK, N .•T., Junuary 29th, 1881.
UACKUS WATER MoTott Co. :
Gents: We have Ulle<I ouc of your motors for uhout uine months with� perfect satis,
faction driving a blower.
Yours truly,
llENJA)lIN ATHA & CO.,
�teel Works.
Ml GROVE STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J., July 8, 1878.
Gent.a : The 80 Inch single motor you attached to my 40 quart ice cream freezer
works like a charm. Does t.be work much quicker and better than by hand, and I
would not take $500 for it if I could not get another one.
FRANK GALLERY, Confectionery and Ice Cream.
Youn truly,

MEAT CHOPPER.

HARTFORD, December 8, 18'1'1.
Sir : Yours of the tsth is at hand, and in reply would say to you that we are much
pleased with the motor. It does the work, but not as fast as it would if we had
more force to our water ; but it dom our work with more time, and we like it much.
Yours truly,
A. SQUIRES &SON.
as it is always ready for use.
Messrs. BACKUB & Bno. :
Gents : For sometime I have been using one of Kinyon Bros. machinee for chop
ping sausage meat, and recently attached one of your Water Motors, and can truly
say Lhey work like a charm together , saving bot.b money and labor. Ia alwaya ready
and reliable, and without danger of explooon.
Youn truly,
HENRY TAYLOR, J-, City, N. J.
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PRINTING PRESSES.
St1t.11islas Drapeau, Ottawa, Canada.
Geo, E. Starr, New London, Conn.
"Journal," Sandusky, 0.

....

John F. Porter, Beaver Falls, Pa.
"Republican," Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
F. H. Webb, Hudson, N. Y.
"Tribune," Rome, Ga.
[Pa.
'' Wyomin� Democrat," Tunckhnnnock
"Constitution," Atlanta, Ga.
T. S. Reynolds, Atlanta, Ga.
T. F. Scheffer, Harrisburg, Pa.
"Volksblatt," Rochester, N. Y
"Daily," Parker City, Pa.
"Derrick," Oil City, Pa.
"Sunday CalJ," Oil City, Pa.
Graham & Lake, Titusville, Pa.
"Mirror," Danvers, Mass.
• • Gazette," Erie, Pa.
"Visitor," Erie, Pa.
• • Tribune, Evansville, Ind.
"Vindicator," Staunton, Va.
fN. Y.
"Independent Republican," <foshen,
"Democrat," Columbua, Ind.
"Crawford Journal, Meadville, Pa.
T. S. Hammond, Providence, R. I.
"News Co.," Youngstown, 0.
W. T. Kelsey & Co., Meriden, Conn.
B. & 0. R. R. Office, Baltimore, Md.
Reynolds & Smith, Lafayette, Ind.
"Whig& Courier," Bangor, Me.
"Express," San Antonio, Tex

•

CHURCH OHGANS.
· Fort St. Presbyterian, Detroit, Mich.
St. Paul's Episcopal, Detroit, Mich.
First Baptist, Oswego, N. Y.
Catholic Ch., Lock-Haven, Pa.
St. John's Episcopal, Providence, R. I.
1st Methodist, Westfield, Mass.
St. Paul's Episcop&l, Cleveland 0.
De1aware Ave. M. E., Buffalo, 'N. Y.
First Presbyterian, Rahway, N. J.
First Presbyterian, Hudson, N. Y.
Grace Episcopal, Newark, N. J.
Cathedral of the Holy Name, Chicago, Ill.
Grace Episcopal, Brooklyn, N. Y:
Trinity, Episcapal, Easton, Pa.
St.Stephen's Episcopal,Providencc R. I.
First Baptist, Middletown, Conn.
St. George's Episcopal, St. Louis, Mo.
Central Presbyterian, St. Louie, Mo.
HOUSE ORGANS.
J. J. Smith, 862 W. 57th St., N. Y.
Masonic Hall, Portland, Me.
I. 0, of 0. F. Hall, Portland, Me.
Brindley & Foster, Sheffield, En�laml.
W. Belden, 566 5th Ave., New York.
J. Cooper, Rahway, N. J.
L. H. Ru88ell, Elizabeth, N. J.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Adolph & Stoll, Ice Cutting Machine,
Sandusky, 0.
C. B. Sillyman, Tobacco Cutting Ma
chine, PottsvilJe, Pa.
McDunald & Co,. Elevator, Rochester,
N. Y.
L. C Magew, Coffee Roaster and Mill,
Meadville, Pa.
Oliver, Finnie & Co., Coffee Roaster
and Mill, Memphis, Tenn.
Charles T. George, Drug Mill, Harrisburg, Pa.
W. Williams ..Jersey City, N. J.
D. Murray, Fans, Newark, N. J.
A. J. Stoll, Ice, Sandusky, 0.
J. R. M01·in & Co., Cedar Rapids, In.
Dunn, Thompson & Co., Ventilating
Refrigerator, St. Paul, Minn.
Joseph Merrill, Danvers, Mass.
Beatty Bros., Hnt Mach., Norwalk, Ct.
A. Solmnns, Hat Machinery, South
Nonrnlk, Conn.
T. Cousins, Boot and Slloe Machinery.
Norwalk, Conn.
C. H. Gmchlin, Gunsmith, Bloomiug
ton, Ill.
A. & J. Tronnst.ine & Co., Cloth Cut
ting Machine, Cincinnati. O.·
Reynolds & Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Gus Light Co., Exhauster, Springfield,
MllSE!.
Kilbourne & Co., Marble Polishers.
New Brunswick, N. J.
40 QT. ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
J. Frasch, Newport, RI.
A. B. Stevenson, Columbus, 0.
Morrow, Day & Co ...Jersey City. N . ,J.
J. A. VanDiesten, Hohokcn, N. J.
A. W. Miller, Hoboken, N. J.
F. Gallery, Jersey City, N. J.
L. A. Tillingbast, Providence, R I.
C. Wasbburne, Newburgh, N. Y.
B. Dorscher, 567 Grand St., Williams.
burgh, Long Island.
COFFEE MILLS.
S. E. Goodyear, Springfield, Ma.�s.
Soule & Rid gw ay, Corning, N. Y.
W. S. Grallam, Reading, Pa.
W. L. Crow, Hudson, N. Y.
Eby & Sons, Harrisburg, Pa.
J. C. Haynes & Co., Norfolk, Va.
Demarest& Wortendyke, Paterson ,N .,T.
D . Uavia & Co., Litchfield, Ill.
U. H. Sampson, Boston, Mass.
MEAT CHOPPERS.
Henry Taylor, Jersey City, N. J.
C. F. May_er, 633 Fulton Ave., Brook·
lyn. N. Y.
Jas. F. Byrnes, Springfield, Maas.
A. Bauerschmidt, Rochester, N. Y.
Sheldon & Bennett, Springfield, Maes.
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The above cut shows Motor atu.ched to 40 quart Mills' Ice Cream Freezer.
It will be found the most complete and economical water-power for running ic
cream freezers ever invented. At only half the cost of steam, and obviates the man
mconveniences of steam, including noise, dust, waste of ice, and danger to person
and property. It requires no attention whatever.
The 80-inch Single Motor (price $140, and fly-wheel $7.50 extra), where water
pressure is above 45 pounds to square inch, and where the pressure is from 25 to 40
pounds, the 30-inch Double (price t200 net, and fly-wheel $10 extra), is what is re
quired to drive a 40-quart freezer. By placing a grove pulley on Motor shaft, and
using round belt, Motor can be utilized to drive our rotary fans on ceilings of saloons
which will keep the saloon cool and free from flies.
Reference is made to the following few parties who have recently put Motors
1D:
J. Som.uDT, Jersey Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.-Running 40-quart freezer, and
three fans in saloon.
L. A. TILLINGHAST, 231 Westminster Street, Providence, R. !.-Running two
40-quart freezers.
R. A. Jn,LsoN, 89 N. Main Street, Providence, R. I.
B. DoRSCHER, 567 Grand Street, Williamsburgh, L. I.-Ru.nn111g 40-quart and
four fans.
NEWBURGH, N. Y., January 6th, 1881.
BACKUS WATER MOTOR Co:
Gents: The 30-inch double motor I purchased of you bas run my 40-quart
freezer during the whole of the past season to my entire satisfaction without one
cent's worth of repairs, or a moment's loss of time, freezing six to ten batches pu
day. I would not part with it under any circumstances
Yours respectfully,
C. WASHBURNE.
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The 7 and 11 inch Motors are adapted to Sewing Ma
chines and all _light work, such as Scroll Saws, small Lathes,
where the pressure is from 15 pounds up.
7-in. Motor will run any Family Sewing Machine at 80 lbs.
pressure.

11-in. at 15 to 25 lbs.

Full instructions sent for setting each sized Motor.

PRESSURE FROM 20 TO 40 POUNDS.

SUPPLY PIPE,

17"
22 ,,

"
"
"

HORSE POWER

SIZE JET,

!-in.

1-in.

1-64 to 1-16-in.

i"

1"

1-64 to 1-16"

7-in. ·Motor,
11"

WASTE PIPE,

1 }"

lt"
2 "

30 " sgl. ,,
30 "dbl."

3 "

45 ,, dbl."

3

"

4 "

-! to 1-!
t to 2

5 "

1 to 3

6 "
6' "

2 to 4

3"

3 to 5

Jets used from 3-16 up.
"
" " ,, "

"
"
"

"
"

"

"
"
"

" "
" "
" "

PRESSURE FROM 40 TO 80 POUNDS.

17-m. Motor,

1-!-in.

3-in.

22 ,,

1!"

4"

30 "sgl. ''

2

5 "

1 to 1-! Jets used from 3-16 up.
" " " "
2 to 2! "
" " " " "
3 to 4

30 "dbl."
45 "dbl."

3
3

6 "
8"

4 to 6
6 to 10
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POWER GIVEN FROM1-8T010H.P
7-in. Motor,
Complete,
·

"
"
"
"

11"

Will run Sewing Machine 80 pounds pressure.

Complete, .

Will run Sewing Machine 15 pounds pressure.

12"
Complete, with stand,
17"
Complete,
." .
22"
30" " (Single)"
30" "(Double)"
45" " " "
7 " Dental Motor, Complete, with stand,

"

11"

"

"

"

"

$15.00
22.50
40.00
65.00
85.00
140.00
200.00
300.00
30.00
40.00
35.00

11" Motor, with Fleetwood Scroll Saw attached,
'' Coffee Mill, t lb. per min."
l 7 ,,··{. · ''
80.00
No. ·6 Enterprise, and 15 in; :fly wheels, }
" 31 ,, " "
150.00
22 " " '18 "
with Co�ee l'Iill,·3 lb. per min. attached } 225_00
30 ,,·{. Motor,
No. 20-Enterprise,
· .
. "Automatic Ball Governor for 22, �O and 45 in.
.. Motors.price,
35.00
-<

These Ball Governors are not required except where very fine and particular work is done, as the Regular G01JeNU>1• Valu that comes with each
Motor will answer for regulating speed in nine ca1:1es out of ten where Motors
, are used.

60.00
Hand Rope. Attachment for Elevator,
20.00
Fly Wheel for 45 in. Motor,
" Pulley for Circular Saw,
10.00
"
5.00
Fan, each, with 10 in. shaft,
" " " extra long shaft, 2 ft. 6 in.,
6.00
NET CASH.
Governor Valve and Pulley included for each size.
All Goods deliv'd to Express Co., or on cars in Newark, N. J.
,. Digitized by
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NOISELESS ROTARY FANS.
These Fans, which are perfectly noiseless,
can be fastened to ceiling or side wall of
room, and driven by a round belt direct from
grooved pully on Motor.

Two or more Fans can be connected on
ceiling; blades of Fan can be covered with
paper muslin to suit the tas::: in color ;
amount of air. can be regulated by changing
angle of blade, which is 10 inches wide by
24 inches long.

Shaft of Fan is ten inches long. an<l runs i:t metalline journals, and requires
no oiling, which is quite a consideratio11 where they are put up in dining-rooms
over tables.

$5 each.

Price,

Perfect Yentilation and freedom from flies secured by use of our Fans, which
are adapted to ice-cream saloons, dining-rooms, hotels, restaurants, kitchens, saloons,
concert halls, offices, and factories, also pri·•ate families in dining rooms.

Fans with long shaft and long hanger, also with wooden blades,
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